
In Pastor Stevens’ message on Sunday, March 6, 2022, she mentioned a Jewish 
custom called Rosh Chodesh, which means beginning of the month or head of 
the month.  She stated it was a time when the people came to the prophets on 
the first of the month to know what God was saying about that month.  Since 
hearing Pastor Stevens’ message, I’ve sought God for what He wanted to say 
about future months for the Hope Aglow family.  Between May 30, 2022 and 
June 1, 2022, God gave the below to me for what He has in store for the Hope 
Aglow family in month of June 2022.   

“Trade winds are blowing. Trade winds of change and of new 
directions of increase. You will receive a push from Me this month to 
get some things done that you haven’t gotten done. Momentum will 
build to accomplish things left undone. This will be a very productive 
month for you. Take full advantage of the trade winds blowing in 
your direction for increase, breakthrough and the new.” 

Welcome to The Prophet’s Watch.  As God gives to me what He has planned in 
future months for the Hope Aglow family, I will release it to you here.  I 
encourage you to do as Paul encouraged Timothy in 1 Timothy 1:18 (KJV).  War 
a good warfare using each month’s prophetic word.   Press into it in prayer.  
Grab ahold of it for yourself, your family and your future.  Don’t let it go.    

“This charge I commit unto thee, son Timothy, according to the prophecies 
which went before on thee, that thou by them mightest war a good warfare;” 
1 Timothy 1:18 (KJV)

JUNE’S PROPHETIC WORD
June 2022 
by Prophetess Monica Ollivierre





As I was seeking what God has for Hope Aglow in August, on 7/22/2022 @7:04am God 
dropped this into my spirit. 

"I want you Hope Aglow to go to those messages that I released at Hope Aglow over 

the last few months (May, June and July). Re-watch them, and re-listen to them. Review 

your notes that you took on those messages. Review the to-do items that I gave you from 

them and seek Me for what your to-do items should be if you haven’t done that already. 

Re-watch and re-listen to the messages at both campuses and from Bible study. What I 

released in those messages will bring you into a new beginning. Focus on completing 

those to-do items in August and for the rest of the year. Don’t just be hearers of the 

messages that I released. Be doers of them. 

This month I am resetting Hope Aglow, much like how a doctor resets a bone. I will be 

repairing broken and fractured areas this month. I will be placing a supernatural cast 

over you corporately, in your marriages, families, finances, relationships, businesses, etc. 

to reset them. To repair, to restore, to bring them back stronger and better. Don’t worry 

about those broken places. I’m going to fix them this month. The very areas that caused 

you hurt, that became fractured,  that were broken, I will bring back better than ever.

Be willing to go through the spiritual cast process. You may be itching to take matters 

into your own hands but just rest knowing I’m taking care of those places for you. Let Me. 

You may not see movement due to the spiritual cast being placed on them but know behind 

the scenes I am working for you Hope Aglow to repair, restore, and renew everything. 

Once I take off the spiritual cast, you will be better than ever. This is the month of the 

reset. Receive it corporately Hope Aglow, individually, for your family and for your 

future."

PROPHETIC WORD
August 2022 
by Prophetess Monica Ollivierre



As I was seeking God for what He will do for Hope Aglow in September, on August 26, 2022 
@4:40am God dropped the following into my spirit. 

"Great spiritual progress. Great spiritual ground. In the month of September, Hope Aglow

will make great spiritual progress and take great spiritual ground. This will not be without

opposition from the enemy, but you will win over the enemy. You will be employing and

deploying lessons I have previously taught you in the month of September to make great

spiritual progress and that will lead to taking great spiritual ground back from the enemy. Areas

that the enemy infiltrated and gained a foothold in, you will take back. Forfeited territory will be

regained and new territory will be gained by you. I will reveal new territory unto you this month

for you to take. I will be with you and will help you to secure vineyards you didn’t plant and

houses you didn’t build but yet that territory will be given to you. Increase is coming to you in

September. Prosperity is coming. Focus on Me and I will lead you right to it to be a blessing to

you individually, to your family and to Hope Aglow. Increase is coming in September. Progress

is coming. For areas that you were previously stuck in, things will break in the heavenlies for

you. The demonic opposition against you and your families will be broken and what has been

held up will be released in September. Contracts will be signed in September. You will be

thrusted forward in progress. Time will be made up. Territory will be made up. Restoration will

bring back the years that the cankerworm and the caterpillar and the Palmer worm and the

locust had eaten away at you, and you will walk into those areas formerly eaten away and see

new growth and new development because the opposition has been taken care of.

When you walk into these blessings, don’t forget about Me. Keep Me first. Focus on Me. I

have even more to restore and to give unto you. Don’t get distracted by the blessing. Remember

the blessing Giver. You will make great spiritual progress and take back great amounts of

spiritual territory in the month of September. Look for it. Expect it and rejoice when it comes”

PROPHETIC WORD
September 2022 
by Prophetess Monica Ollivierre



As I sought the Lord about the month of October for Hope Aglow, He spoke 
to me on September 20, 2022 at 3:42am. 

“God began with one word, which was “bracing”.  The month of October 

will be about bracing.  It is a month where much witchcraft takes place and 

not just on October 31st. Begin now to cover the month, region, state, and 

nation in prayer. Speak in tongues often this month to cover the month and 

start to pray about next year to protect them both from the evil one. This is a 

month to be alert, vigilant, watch and pray. You are going into the last quarter 

of the year and the enemy wants to release and impact it as much as possible. 

If there are things you haven’t accomplished thus far this year that I gave you 

to do, pick those items back up. Start working on them to finish them before 

the end of the year. I am with you and will help you to accomplish those 

things. I just need you to press into Me and pick them back up. This is a month 

that much prayer is needed because your adversary the devil is surely 

roaming around like a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour. You will stay 

ahead of his attacks with prayer and fasting. 

Do not go to sleep spiritually this month. Stay awake, vigilant, alert, 

prayerful and watchful all month long to set up the rest of the year and the 

beginning of next year. I am with you, and you are already victorious. Just 

don’t give the devil a foothold or any opening into your life."

Let’s keep the Hope Aglow family especially in prayer during this month. 

PROPHETIC WORD
October 2022 
by Prophetess Monica Ollivierre



On October 17, 2022 @7:31am, as I was seeking God for what He was going 
to do for Hope Aglow in November, God dropped the following into my spirit:

"Hit the ground running.  I am going to bring several opportunities to you 

between November and the end of the year. You need to hit the ground of 

November running with those opportunities that I give unto you. Running 

because I am with you and helping you. My wind will be to your backs 

blowing, propelling and opening up doors of opportunity. Time, lost time, will 

be made up in November. Opportunities will come back around in November. 

Advantages will be given to you. Move with My wind. I am blowing on some 

things in November. 

The time and season to move on those opportunities is now. When I reveal 

them to you, the timing is now. Run with them. Prosperity will result in the 

opportunities that I am bringing unto you if you will run with them. Your pace 

needs to pick up in November through the end of the year. No more delay. I 

will not delay if you do not delay. 

Pick up the stick in your hand that I am giving to you and move forward 

with it. This is not the time to procrastinate. I am troubling the waters for you. 

All you have to do is jump in. Jump in for you. Jump in for your family. Jump 

in for your future and jump in for Hope Aglow. What you have been waiting 

for is here. No more delay."

PROPHETIC WORD
November 2022 
by Prophetess Monica Ollivierre



On November 26, 2022 @12:50pm as I was seeking God for what He will do 
for the Hope Aglow family in December, He dropped this into my spirit.  

"Progress.  Progress will be made in December to catapult you into 

January. This progress will catapult you up and over the hurdles that the 

enemy will place in your way in January. Take advantage of every opportunity 

that I give to you in December. It will be a busy month, but you also need to 

make progress on the things I have given to you and will give to you to do so 

that you can set up your January for even greater progress and success. 

Listen for and to My voice. I will lead you to lands flowing with milk and 

honey to bring restoration and refreshing. You will make progress in 

December. Keep pushing and pressing forward. There are still great things to 

achieve in 2022. Don’t let your foot up off the gas. Keep pressing forward. 

There are still destinations, heights, and places I want to take you to in 2022. 

Keep seeking My face. Keep drawing nigh unto Me and I will show you things 

that you don’t even know to ask for, but I want to give them to you. 

I’m ready to catapult you into 2023. I just need you to finish some things in 

2022 that will lead to the catapult. Time is of the essence. Use each day in 

December to make progress and watch what I will do for you in 2023."

PROPHETIC WORD
December 2022 
by Prophetess Monica Ollivierre



On December 28, 2022 @4:25pm, as I was seeking God for what He has in store in January 
2023 for the Hope Aglow family, God began to speak to me about the year 2023. This is what 
He dropped into my spirit.

"Jump into 2023. There are new roads of opportunities that I have prepared for you to walk down 

and into. New roads to travel down with resources already along the route. Roads of prosperity. Your 

every footstep in 2023 needs to be ordered by Me. Before you take a step, make sure I am leading 

you on that pathway. There are new roads and new stops along the way of 2023. Some will be 

surprising, but I will walk with you along those roads of opportunities. 

Listen for My signals to stop along the way. There will be some detours. There will be some 

traffic jams. I have a destination to get you to before the end of the year.  There are places I’m trying 

to get you to in 2023 and things I’m trying to get to and through. 

Along the path of 2023, walk closely with Me. I have great plans, places and destinations to get 

you to for you and your children. Generational blessings are awaiting you in 2023. Jump in and 

follow Me. I am already troubling the waters of 2023 to bring healing to areas that you have desired 

healing in for years. Jump into the blessings of 2023. They are awaiting you. 

Follow Me every step of the way through 2023 on the divine roads of opportunities. Take the rest 

stops that I lead you to because resources and refueling are there. Follow the path that I have for 

you. I have trail blazed it already for you. All you have to do is walk down the road I’ve already laid 

out for you. Joy is on this road. Peace is on the road. Prosperity and protection are on the road as 

well as safety. 

Walk with Me down the divine road of destiny paved with everything that you need to be 

successful in 2023. Jump into the great plans that I have for you in 2023. Some of the twists and 

turns in 2023 will not make sense but they will bring you to the place that I have ordained for you 

before the beginning of time. 

Trust Me in 2023 more than you ever have so I can bring more to you than I ever have before. I 

am with you. I am already in your tomorrow of 2023 working everything out for your good. Walk 

with Me closely throughout the entire year of 2023 and watch what I do for and through you. You 

won’t be disappointed."

PROPHETIC WORD
January 2023
by Prophetess Monica Ollivierre



PROPHETIC WORD
February 2023
by Prophetess Monica Ollivierre

On January 5, 2023, at 5:44am during our corporate fast, God gave me a dream about Hope 
Aglow. Below is the dream, the interpretation of the dream as well as what God dropped into 
my spirit after the dream. 

In the dream I was in a store.  There was a large front window, and I could see out into the parking 

lot. Snow was on the ground, and it was June 1st. People were in the parking lot enjoying the snow by 

throwing snowballs. The snow was a surprise because when I came into the store snow was not on the 

ground. Then I woke up. 

Here’s the interpretation of the dream as well what God gave me afterwards.  As I asked God, how do 

you go from no snow to snow so quickly?  And it was not the time of year for snow because it was June. 

This stood out because I got the impression it was springtime when I walked into the store, but it 

changed to winter as I looked out the window. As I noticed people in the parking lot enjoying the snow 

by throwing snowballs, God dropped the latter part of Daniel 2:19-21 (NIV) into my spirit which 

is,…He changes times and seasons; he deposes kings and raises up others. He gives wisdom to the wise 

and knowledge to the discerning.”

Then God said I change seasons when I want to. Enjoy the season as I bring it. It might not be your 

timing or the natural timing, but it is My timing. Snow is in the winter. There are some good things that 

happen in wintertime. Hope Aglow is in a spiritual winter.  It is a time of renewal, refreshing and 

rejuvenating for Hope Aglow. Things may seem dormant at the time, but new growth is under the surface 

and to come. It is just about to come forth and spring forth through the grass. New growth and new 

development are coming to Hope Aglow. Even though from the natural eye things look stagnant, new 

growth is coming. New opportunities are coming. It is a time to rejoice for what is coming. 

Seeds Hope Aglow has sown in prior years are going to spring forth now. You will reap from seeds 

sown long ago. This is reaping time for Hope Aglow. Harvest time for Hope Aglow. There are some 

plants that only grow in winter. There are some seeds that I am bringing forth that only grow in the 

winter. 

You will experience unusual reaping in this season.  Unusual because the harvest is coming at an 

unexpected time and the size of it will be larger than expected. Rejoice for the unexpected harvest in an 

unexpected season because it is of Me and according to My timing. I could have had the harvest come 

earlier. But now, this year, is the appointed time for the unusual harvest. Begin to look for it and expect 

it. Because the unusual harvest for seeds sown in the past are coming to Hope Aglow. 
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